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“The best way to develop reading ability is to provide abundant opportunity for 

experiencing reading.” 
Richard Allington 

October 2015 

 

 

Dear Parents: 

 

Our first elementary book discussion will be held on Friday, December 4
th

  in the library at the Hauppauge 

High School from 5:45 until 7:00 pm. Refreshments will be served to create a cordial environment and prepare 

our students for the hour-long discussion.  Those with food allergies are welcome to bring their own snacks. 

 

The Elementary Book Chat can be attended by any 4
th

 or 5
th

 grade student within our district and one 

relative who would like to share this experience. While adult participation is an option, it is certainly not 

mandatory. Any student may select a book and attend the discussion on his/her own since each chat will be a 

chaperoned event. 

  

Teachers, administrators, and community members will be volunteering to serve as facilitators of the 

discussions and will create topics and questions to be addressed during the Book Chat. Additional comments 

and questions will be encouraged from participants to generate a dynamic conversation. 

 

Students are asked to select one book to read prior to the Book Chat on December 4
th
.  A summary of each text 

that has been chosen for the Book Chat can be found on the reverse side of this letter to guide students in 

making their selection. All participants will be responsible for obtaining their own books.  

 

Attached please find an optional activity that has been created to support your child as he/she reflects on the 

literature they have chosen for this Book Chat. Your child should return this reflection activity to their school 

librarian by Monday, November 23, 2015.     

 

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at 761-8313. We are certain that the Book 

Chat will prove to be a wonderful opportunity for your child to engage in powerful conversations about 

exciting new literature. 

 

Respectfully, 
 

Christopher J. Michael, Ed.D.  

Christopher J. Michael, Ed.D. 
Director of English Language Arts 

 

Alexandria Hiam 

Alexandria Hiam 
HS/MS Librarian 

 

Please complete the form on the reverse side of this letter and return it to  

your child’s school librarian by Monday, November 16
th

. 



______I am interested in joining my child for the Book Chat on December 4
th

    

 

______My child is interested in joining the Book Chat by him/herself. 

 

Please check off your book selection: 
 

Fish in A Tree – _____                                                        Stubby the War Dog – _____                      
 

             

Student’s Name_____________________         Parent’s Name____________________ 

 

English Teacher_____________________         Phone Contact____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fish in a Tree by Lynda Mullaly Hunt 

Ally has been smart enough to fool a lot of smart people. Every time she 

lands in a new school, she is able to hide her inability to read by creating 

clever yet disruptive distractions. She is afraid to ask for help; after all, 

how can you cure dumb? However, her newest teacher Mr. Daniels sees 

the bright creative kid underneath the troublemaker. With his help, Ally 

learns not to be so hard on herself and that dyslexia is nothing to be 

ashamed of. As her confidence grows, Ally feels free to be herself and the 

world starts opening up with possibilities. She discovers that there’s a lot 

more to her–and to everyone–than a label, and that great minds don’t 

always think alike. 
 

 

Stubby the War Dog : The True Story of World War I's Bravest Dog by Ann Bausum 
Move over, Rin Tin Tin. Here comes Sgt. Stubby! That German 

shepherd star of the silver screen may have been born behind enemy 

lines during World War I, but Stubby, the stump-tailed terrier, worked 

behind enemy lines, and gained military honors along the way. Private 

Robert Conroy casually adopted the orphan pup while attending basic 

training on the campus of Yale University in 1917. The Connecticut 

volunteer never imagined that his stray dog would become a war hero. 

He just liked the little guy. When Conroy's unit shipped out for 

France, he smuggled his new friend aboard. By the time Stubby 

encountered Conroy's commanding officer, the dog had perfected his 

right-paw salute. Charmed, the CO awarded Stubby mascot status and 

sent him along with Conroy's unit to the Western Front. Stubby's brave deeds earned him a place in 

history and in the Smithsonian Institution where his stuffed body can still be seen. Almost 100 

years later, Stubby's great deeds and brave heart make him an animal hero to fall in love with and 

treasure all over again. 
 



Name: _______________________________________________ Teacher: ____________________________ 

School: _______________________________________________ Grade: _____________________________ 

Elementary Book Chat - Reflection Activity 

Directions: For this activity, you will choose a meaningful quote from the text you have selected for the Book 

Chat. You should relate to the words of the quote or it should make you think deeply on a topic. Or, perhaps 

the words of the quote inspire you! Write your quote in the box below and draw a picture there as well. Your 

picture should reflect the quote you have chosen. Use crayons, colored pencils, watercolor paints, etc. Be 

creative! 
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